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noise concerns
Policing future noise problems emitted by a new plant will probably be as frustrating as it is now to police the noise
from the existing power plant. Therefore, we do hope that no new power plant is allowed to be built.
If, however, a new power plant is allowed, then please mitigate the noise problem by having the new plant be built at
the southwest section of the property (where the Whaling wall is now). It will then be buffered from those of us living
east by the Tech Center. Please remember that the Tech center building was given a general plan amendment to
allow it to be as high as it is, in order that it would buffer the residents from the existing power plant. Please let it
continue to buffer the residents from a new plant, by having the new plant be built West of the Tech Center..
If for some reason this cannot be done, and you grant permission for the new power plant to be built where AES is
asking for it to be built, then please have the Whaling Wall moved to just East of the new power plant, and have the
wall face East. In that was the Whaling Wall can be a noise buffer for those of us living to the East. In addition, the
Whaling Wall will then be visible by all who enter the city by coming down 190th St. (Where AES is showing its new
location, it will be placed just west of the new plant, and new commercial, retail, and/or residential usage between it
and Harbor Drive will block the Whalijng Wall from being seen by the public.

